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Annual Summer Dance. T Onight !'' 
• • • • • • • 
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Teachers Told of Responsibility 
For Teaching Intergroup Relations · 
Mr. Edwin C. Berry (Bill) execu-
tive secretary of the Urban League 
of Portland, was guest speaker at 
the general assembly on Tuesday, 
July 22, at 11 :00 a.m. His subject 
was, "Teachers' Responsibility for 
Interrace Education.'' 
"The challenge of school teach-
ers to teach democracy and to make 
it live is important," he said. "And 
teachers must teach the art of liv-
ing together in their classrO<?ms; 
they have great opportunity to 
shape the lives of children whom 
they teach." Before this can be 
done, however, he said that teach-
,ers must know the "stuff," believe 
it, and think that democracy is a 
wonderful thing. 
careful and intelligent examination 
of questions of inter-relationships, 
the right answer to problems of 
racial differences is bound to be-
come evident. 
'The Sleeping Beauty' 
Coming lo OCE Gym 
"The Sleeping Beauty," a spec-
ial music-dance-drama program, 
will be held in the gymnasium on 
Friday, August 1, at 3 :0O p.m. Class-
es will be dismissed for this affair. 
NOTICE! 
All library books will be due 
Wednesday, August 6, according 
to Mrs. Hofstetter, librarian. It 
has been customary to hold up 
grades if all books haven't been 
returned by the end of the term. 
Fall Student Teachers 
Are Assigned Classes 
Approximately 42 students have 
been assigned their student teach-
ing positions for the fall term, ac-
cording to Dr. Albin. 
The new program that has been 
set up for the coming year requires 
practice teachers to double-block in 
one grade level for the first six 
weeks of the term, and in a sec-
ond grade level for the remainder 
of the term. One term of double-
blocking practice teaching is all 
that will be required of students 
who will get 15 hours of college 
credit for this. Students with 
Number 37 
~The Vineyard' 
Is the Theme of 
Informal Affair 
"The Vineyard" will be the theme 
for the summer school dance held 
tonight in 1\1:aple hall from 9:00 to 
12:00 p.m. The "cool and refresh-
ing" theme will be carried out in 
decorations and in refreshme~ts. 
Glen Williams' orchestra from 
Salem will play for this semi-for-
mal dance. They are noted for play-
ing request numbers, modern, and 
popular songs. 
This annual affair is not only for 
summer students, but also for reg-
ular OCE students, faculty mem-
bers, alumni, townspeople, and oth-
er friends of the college. 
A charge of 50 cents per person 
or one dollar a couple will be made 
for admission into the dance. Tick-
ets have been on sale all week from 
"It is unfortunate but true," he 
said, "that most Americans are 
predjudiced. It is unfortunate but 
true that most of these Americans 
don't know that they are preju-
diced. They don't know because 
they aren't any more prejudiced 
than those with whom they asso-
ciate." 
Children between the ages of six 
and 17, from the Alexander Ou-
mansky school of dance in Port-
land, make up the cast for the play 
vel1iion of the famous ballet. This 
version, written · by Robert Lanou-
ette, traces the story of Sleeping 
Beauty with a mind fol" authentic-
ity, an eye for comedy, and an ear 
for Tchaikowsky. Alexander and 
Peggy Oumansky have created new 
dances to the music of the ballet, 
which is directed by Marie Chur-
chill. 
minors may practice teach a half 
day for one additional term in the the receptionist in the Ad.minis-
tration building, and can be bought minor. 
Mr. Berry said that textbooks 
Pral:tice teachers will begin col-
lege in the fall a week prior to the 
opening of the regular school furm. 
During this time they will be able 
to observe the opening of the ele-
are terrtble on the subject of inter- This style has recently swept the mentary school and to help with 
relations. He found this to be true nation as an ideal medium for en- . the registration when the children 
by the study completed by the ter-tainment and is now used exten- begin. 
American Education Association, sively in television shows. It is a 
called . "Prejudice in Textbooks." show by childTen presented espec-
"This research points out how in- ially for children. 
consistent our books have been," he 
stated. Trip to Silver Creek 
According to Mr. Berry, "Exam- L 
ple of how we behave as teachers is ast Jaunt for Summer 
much more important for children Students wishing to take the trip 
than what we tell them." Children to Silver Greek Falls on Saturday, 
are taught that all men are equal, August 2, should sign up with Miss 
and often teachers behave as if Seavey no later than on Thursday, 
none of this was so. Mr. Berryask- ·July 31, at 4:00 p.m. The transpor-
ed the question, "What are the kids tation cost is one dollar. 
to believe?" lie believes it to be The bus· will leave Todd hall at 
amazing that some children finish 10:00, a.m. on Saturday, August 2, 
school as normal human beings af- and will return by 6:00 p.m. Lunch-
ter the confusion and mistreatment es for dormitory residents will be 
a~ far as race prejudice is con- furnished>. other persons wishing to 
cerned, due to what is !being taught order lunches from the dormitory 
in our schools. should do so by Thursday, July 31. 
Mr. Berry closed his talk with This is the last week-end sight-
the point that if teachers made a seeing trip for the summer term. 
French Produced Film 
To Be Shown July 30 
"Nais," a film produced in France 
by Marcel Pagnol and starring Fer-
nande!, will be show in the Camp-
bell hall auditorium at 8:00 p.m.. on 
Wednesday, July 30. This movie is 
spoken in French with English sub-
titles. 
Adapt~ from Zola's "Nais Mic-
oulin," this story is filled with au-
.thentic atmosphere of the Marseil-
les region, where Fernande! works 
as a humble slate worker, passion-
ately devoted to , the 17 year old 
heroine, Nais. 
A charge of 50 cents will be made 
for admission to see this film. 
at the door tonight. 
Indian Dance Program 
Presented by Ernestis 
TV{ o entertaining, educational 
and authentic Indian dance pro-
grams, full of action, were present-
ed by Mr. and Mrs-. Roger Ernesti 
on Monday, July 21. 
The 11 :00 a.m. assembly program 
was especially for children, and 
many were present to witness the 
entertainment. The evening series 
of Indian dances, each explained by 
Mr. Ernesti, then enacted to an ac-
companiment of native tom-toms, 
were presented in the Grove at 7:00 
p.m., especially for adults. 
Indian costumes and equipment 
were on display all day on Tuesday, 
July 22, in the dance room of the 
gymnasium. 
NOTE! 
The attendance of swimming 
in Corvallis has been too small 
to warrant taking a bus. The 
bus will not go anymore this 
Swnnler. 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 
Plea for Racial Tolerance and Understanding 
craftsmanship and real artistry. 
The Northwest e0ast Indian, 
portrayed in many of his finest 
at artifacts and custoIDll; and it is by 
the height of his culture, did not explaining these customs and .giv-
need to fight the next fellow for ing motion to the artifacts and 
by Gloria. and Roger Emesti customers, and which wouldn't? food there was plenty :for all, un- clothing that we feel we can bring 
(Ed. Note: Mr. and Mrs. Er- Wondering when some one would til the white man took over the a better understanding of Indian 
nesti were asked to write the come to us and ask us, politely, but fishing industry, and blasted the culture to modern white Americans. 
guest editorial for this paper. firmly, to leave? deer from the coastal forests. With And when they understand some 
They will be remembered as the In our travels around the Indian the removal of the basis for the of the values and beauties of India:,;i 
Indian dancers on the campus country, we've found that prejudice Indian's economic life, the entire culture, perhaps some modern white 
this past week.) is a strange and illogical feeling-it highly develop~d social structure Americans will begin to understand 
Being a white person living in isn't limited to color of skin only began to collapse, and with it, the that, simply because a man's color 
America today often means living but often to areas and groups of reasons for creating works of skill- is not the same as his own, it is 
under a handicap, and at a real certain colored people. One of the ed craftsmanship and imagination. not true that he does not love his 
disadvantage. At first glance, the least logical and yet most common Then came the sudden introduc- children as much, feel his need to 
opposite would seem to be true. Ad- prejudices is that the feeling that tion of an immense "daddy," the be liked and accepted iby his fellow 
mittedly, thewhite person in Amer- "the Indians far away, over there- "white father," who now told the man, or laugh and cry and want to 
ica today is favored in social, eco- the Sioux, for example,-why, they Indian what to do, and when and enjoy life as much. Why any man 
nomic, religious, artistic, and sev- are really wonderful. Their handi- where to do it-the Indian who, should consider himself more gen-
eral other ways; in actuality, the crafts are beautiful, their songs are until that time, had known what he uinely human than a man of an-
white individual is deprived of pleasant to listen to, their dances wanted to do! other color, we do not know. We 
many worthwhile things, things are so interesting. It's such a pity The futility of rebellion soon be- call it "ethnocentrism," and it's re-
that can often mean the differ- that the Indians right around here came obvious to the Indian, par- sponsible for more wars and riots 
ence between a half-enjoyed exist- are no good at all; they never do ticularly when emphasized with than possibly any other factor, sav-
ence, and a full, rich life. anything worthwhile!" such blessings of civilization as ing some economic reasons. It is 
American Indian dancing, the I've heard this same remark ut- small pox, verereal diseases, and the feeling that the enemies of 
profetsion we've chosen to follow, tered by a woman in a shop near tuberculosis. The futility of any at- America draw on and s_tress and 
has taught us not only this fact, the Crow reservation, as she held tempt to establish himself as a per- capitalize upon, until our country 
which seems so incredible on first up an example of a finely-beaded son of worth was soon borne in becomes a tangle of warring fac-
glance, but many others that de- Crow belt, With a floral design on completely by a nearly-complete tions that can cause collapse from 
mand analysis before they can be a white background, and a long social ostracization that, today, is within. 
understood. First of all, we our- beaded pendant hanging from it. one of the most real handicaps he Every time a Negro is turned out 
selves know what it is like to feel "Oh, the Crows - this is all they has. of a housing project, an Indian is 
the very real sting of racial dis- can do," she said, and laid the belt On the part of the white man, prohibited from a job for which he 
crimination. We know what it is back down, and with that the en- the lack of opportunity to learn is fitted, or an Orientii,l is kept. 
like to enter an Indian village, and tire cultural past of the Crow In- about the really fine and beautiful from living in a certain district in 
feel the deliberate silence and lack dian was dismissed. aspects of the Indian's culture, to- a city, it is a positive mark for . 
of recognition of those who live Particularly on the Northwest gether with an acceptance of the communism; and the incident goes 
there; the feeling of hurt rejection coast of the United States, the usual social attitude toward the not only recognized, but empha-
on reeciving a cold, curt ans:,ver to feeling that "the dirty Siwiash only Indian, is responsible for not only sized, in all countries of the world, 
a question, or no answer at all. But sit around eating fish," is substitut- the Indian's failure to become a by the enemies of America. Wheth-
these are attitudes that we can ed for any real knowledge of the first-ranking citizen but also for er we have more to fear from let-
rationalize about, in order to soft- highly developed culture that exist- the white man's loss of a really en- ting a Japanese buy the house next 
en the feeling of indignation at ed here before the white race so joyable experience. Here we arrive to ours, or from possibly losing our 
such treatment. We can rationalize, ruthlessly robbed it of its founda- at an explanation of our first state- all-economic, social, political, and! 
because our white race has become tions: ment: it is the white man's loss religious (and artistic) freedom-is 
the conqueror, and naturally the In the first place, the term "Si- that, in :being a member of a race a matter which American must 
other races cannot be expected to wash," which is a bastardized ver- that dismisses all others as of in- some day decide. 
be grateful for the privilege of be- sion of the French word "sauvage" ferior achievement, he cannot ap- There are several hundred thous-
ing conquered. But how can the and does not -a,nnly to any tribe, is preciate many v er y distinctive . _. and American Indians living in our 
Indian, the Negro, or the Asiatic a term in the class of words like works of art, philosophy, and relig- t 
rationalize? 
We have a much more difficult 
time r,ationalizing when and if, on 
the occasion of entering a restau-
rant aifter a late evening perform-
ance after which we have not re-
moved the skin-darkening paint 
which we wear, we are greeted with 
a mixture of suspicion and grudg-
ing tolerance. What if the paint 
wouldn't wash off? Wouldi we be 
forced to spend a lifetime wonder-
ing which places would take us as 
"nigger," "wop,", "kike," "chink" 
and "gringo." It makes no more at-
tempt to classify accurately the 
people it's applied to than any of 
these do, and in its glib use, im-
plies as much contempt. Secondly, 
Indian culture needs no apology 
nor defense in its own right. 
When the white traders first a.r-
rived on the Northwest coast of 
America, they found a highly de-
veloped civilization which afforded 
enough leisure time so that any 
man with the inclination could be The OCE Lamronette an artisan; and can we say that 
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we're too busy working for the ne-
cessities of life - food, shelter, 
clothing - and the un-necessities 
(social prestige, for example) to 
develop even much of a feeling for 
ion. coun ry today. They are loyal 
Americans, on the whole; the 
American Indian has a higher per-
centage of voluntary enlistment in 
the armed forces than any other 
group. They have defended this 
country with their lives. Whether 
their reward is to be full accept-
ance~ or contempt as an "inferior 
race," or grudging tolerance on the 
basis of their ibeing a colorful tour-
ist asset, America will have to de-
cide. Whether it's better to accept 
the Indian as an individual on his 
own worth, whose forebears gave 
this country a wealth of culture, 
philosophy, and knowledge of the 
land; or, to lose his loyalty, and in 
so doing, the opportunity to enjoy 
his cultural contributions-it's up 
to you, and me, and America; to de-
cide, 
In these days of tension, inse-
curity, and pre-occupation with the 
details of modern living, we em-
phasize the very necessary role that 
art and other forms of self-expres-
sion play in our lives, as well as the 
need: to get closer to nature and to 
the fundamentals of life. 
One of the greatest gifts of the 
Indian is the close feeling of rela-
tionship with nature, of belonging 
to and having a place of his own 
in the Universe-rather than being 
a play-thing of the physical world 
and of his own worst nature, a feel-
ing that is partly !responsible for 
some of modem man's nervousness 
and dissatisfaction with life. This 
philosophy and religious contribu-
tion of the Indian is beautifully 
Friday, July 25, 1952 
Mr. Tetz To Instruct 
Post Session Courses 
Mr. Henry Tetz, superintendent 
of schools in District 130, (Mon-
mouth and Independence schools) 
will instruct the two post session 
courses on the OCE campus this 
summer, according to an announce-
ment made by Dr. Kaplan. 
These courses, which are requir-
ed for certification in elementary 
education, School Organization and 
Law and History of Oregon, will be 
offered from August 11 to August 
29. 
Mr. Tetz has been instructing 
courses at Pacific university in 
Forest Grove this summer. 
TODD HALL NEWS 
The OCE Lamronette, Monmouth, Oregon 
DeCook's car down for them. The 
girls went to Tillamook for the 
week-end. Trying out the travel-
ing companion idea first? 
Leslie Furer has found a home 
for her hamsters and has gone in-
to the business of selling them-at 
least one. Makes some of the Todd 
residents happy, no doubt? 
Picnic sack lunches are being 
prepared 'by the score, for the 
many students who are going on 
trips connected: with class work. 
The rural school teachers met in 
the Todd hall music room last 
week - planning further meetings 
(one of the picnic style, it is rumor-
ed.) 
Ilma Paronen almost didn't make 
it back to school this week. She 
was driving back to Monmouth and 
became ill !between Corvallis and 




Janet Van Maus was born in 
Louisville, Ky. John, her father, 
was born in Germany and lived 
there until he was grown. He came 
to John Hopkins to do brain surg-
ery work and met Janet's mother, 
and they were married. They mov-
eq ba.ck to Germany and lived un-
til just before the birth of Janet. 
Janet has lived in the South un-
til seven years ago when she mov-
ed to the Willamette valley to a 
ranch near Turner. She attended 
elementary school and college in 




Led by Miss Henard 
Miss Henard was the leader -of 
the faculty discussion h~ in the 
lounge on July 24. Her topic was, 
"Reflection of Personality Differ-
ences in Art Work." Mrs. Heath 
and Miss Fullington, two other art 
instructors, acted as faculty host-
esses. 
On Thursday, July 31, Mr. Sei-
bert will be the discussion leader, 
with the topic, "Impressions of 
Britain." Mr. Seibert has been an 
exchange professor to Britain. Dr. 
and Mrs. Albin will act as host and 
hostess at this meeting. 
Graduate students have been in-
vited to participate. 
Announce Engagement 
A gay group went to Crater Lake 
last week-end. Too few to take piece, glad to be home. 
Les Furer ,and Millie Danielson 
Janet met her husband at Pres-
ton, Idaho. She taught in Preston 
for one year. They moved to North 
Carolina from Preston where her 
husband worked as a civil engineer. 
His work has taken them to every 
state in the union, and they have 
lived in 18 different states. The 
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Jacob of 
McMinnville have recently an -
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Glenna, to Mr. Glen 
Hauenstein of Mt. Vernon, Wash. 
ibuses, but M\ss Seavey, Miss Selan-
der and Miss Kempston drove their 
cars. Miss Belander had two chauf-
fers (Miss Lilly and Miss Porter-
field1) whom she bossed from the 
back seat because of her broken 
arm. Those from the dorm a.ttend-
ing the event were Grace Sawyers, 
Nancy Merriman, Mary Jane Sei-
ffert. The lake was beautiful, the 
weather was superb, and the vaca-
tioners all returned in one piece, 
worn out and happy. Insurance 
against injury was planned, for 
Miss Olson, the health nurse, ac-
companied the party, but didn't 
need the black bag. 
Mrs. Turner has added to the liv-
ing room a touch of color in form 
of some attractive, large, gladiolus. 
She brought them from her own 
home where she spent the week-
end. They have been put into the 
vase that was donated 1by Mrs. 
Temple in honor of her daughter 
who was a student here several 
years ago, and were placed on the 
mantel. The vase is of attractive 
pottery with a Chinese motif and 
it fits well onto the mantel space. 
Mrs. Lanning's niece, Frances 
Worthington, was a visitor over 
the week-end. Frances works in the 
bank in Cottage Grove and has be-
come friends with Pauline Dykster-
huis, a regular student at OGE. 
Frances came to visit her aunt and 
her mother (both attending sum-
mer session) and< ibrought Pauline 
along so she could visit with some 
of her friends attending school here 
this summer. 
Roberta Robb and Marylou De-
cook are planning a trip to cali-
fornia when the summer session is 
over. Marylou is to join her hus-
band who is returning from over-
seas duty. Roberta will drive the 
went to the coast over the week-
end. 
Willie Sheldon is being accused 
of taking in washings _ and Liz Brownells have two sons; one is a 
Chisholm (we hear) has "imma- senior in Salem high, . the other is 
ture" grey hair. in college. 
Janet can't understand why the Mrs. Cassidy has a display of 
arrowheads mounted on a map of 
the U.S. which she has generously 
lent to the dorm for exhibit. Mr. 
,and Mrs. Cassidy collect arrow-
heads as a hobby, and have many 
of them. They have exhibited them 
in many places, and Mr. Cassidy has 
a remarkable manner of arranging 
the arrowheads to make pictures, 
figures or backgrounds. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernesti occupied 
the guest room while they were 
here visiting the campus giving 
their Indian dances. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Friday, July 25 
Summer Session Dance in Maple 
hall 
Saturday, July 26 
Trip to Portland port area and to 
Oregon City paper mills 
Monday, July 28 
7 :00 p.m.-Softball, volleyball and 
horseshoes in Grove 
Tuesday, July 29 
11 :00 a.m,-Mrs. Gladys Van Al-
stine to present vocal concert 
at assembly 
women in the North don't move 
South where they can have maids 
to do all the work. You know most 
of Janet's life she has had her 
breakfast in bed. She says she 
would really enjoy it again. 
Mrs. Brownell says she had nev-
er cooked, washed, ironed or had 
the respons~bility of running a 
house until she moved to Turner. 
This was quite a change for her 
and the first few days of this work 
were terrible. At first, after break-
fast she would go to the yard and 
work in her flowers until about 
lunch time. Returning to the house 
she would see the dirty dishes, the 
unswept floors, the unmade beds, 
clothes all over the floor and papers 
scattered everywhere, so she would 
usually just sit and cry. Her hus-
band would say to her, "Janet, you 
must plan." 
In the seven years she has been 
in Oregon, Mrs. Brownell has gone 
a long way toward making a home. 
Our hats are off to you, Janet! 
NOTE! 
Summer session instructors 
are asked to return service 
evaluation. questionnaires, re-
cently sent from the Instruc-
tional Materials Center, as soon 
as possible. Cooperation will 
make better evaluation of ser-
vices possible and aid in plan-
ning for next year. 








SPENCER & HECKART 
Phone 403 
3 :30 p.m.-Tea for all students 
and faculty in Cottage Close 
area BARNEY'S GROCERY 
7:30 p.m.-Folk and Square 
Dancing in the gymnasium 
Wednesday, July 30 
12-noon-Graduate luncheon at 
Todd hall 
4 p.m.-Preview movies in I-M 
center 
8:00 p.m.-Foreign film, "Nais" 
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" 
Free Delivery -:- Phone 520 
,. . 
Page Four 
Students of Geography 
Take Tillamook Trek 
The OCE Lamronette, Monmouth, Oregon 
was made to Oceanside where at 
least a few sneaked in a few mo-
ments to play in the sand and the 
water. 
Recreation Program 
Includes Outing Trips 
Friday, July 25, 1952 
a.m. She will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Melva Cookingham. 
Doris Latimer, Phoebe Schrammeck On the return trip and only about Two afternoon outings have been 
enjoyed recently ,by children in the 
elementary school recreation pro-
gram. On July 12 the facilities of 
the Silver Creek Falls recreation 
area were utilized for hiking and 
picnicking. Historic Champoeg 
park near Newberg was visited on 
July 19. Here the children had an 
opportunity to visit the museum 
containing many significant items 
of interest from the early pioneer 
settlement at Champoeg. This week 
an overnight camping trip is plan-
ned to the Camp Sherman area on 
the Santiam highway. A visit is 
planned to a modern fish hatchery 
as ,a part of this trip. In addition, 
the youngsters will have an oppor-
tunity to visit the recently com-
pleted Detroit dam. 
Mrs. Van Alstine did concert 
and operatic work before she took 
to "baby-sitting" a few years ago. 
She studied music in Chicago, sang 
on the radio program, Theater of 
the Air, and spent two seasons with 
the St. Louis municipal. Later she 
tw·ned down a singing contract 
with th~ Metropolitan because of 
preference for raising a family. 
on Thursday, July 17, 45 of Dr. one mile north of Monmouth the 
"poor old bus" heaved a series of 
sighs and then stopped. The bus 
driver, Leslie King, finally decid-
ed that the whole problem was cen-
tered in the empty gas tank. At 
that moment even a burro would 
have been most welcome. With a 
new supply of gasoline the bus 
rolled on into Monmouth ,thus 
bringing to an end the day's trek. 
Curtis M. Wilson's geography stu-
dents took the day off from campus 
studies to visit Tillamook and! vi-
cinity. At Beaver the group was 
met by Mr. Glen R. Conover, an 
executive of the Tillamook Cream-
ery Association, who escorted them 
to a nearby dairy farm for the pur-
pose of seeing a newly constructed 
milking parlor and to view the 
county's first glass-lined silo. Dr. 
Wilson felt it was necessary to re-
mind certain students that the 
beautiful collie dog and two spark-
ling Jersey calves could not be ac-
cpmmodated in the bus. 
After a thorough inspection of 
the dairy farm's facilities, the party 
was taken to the new cheese plant 
at Tillamook and given a tour of 
the establishment, with lots of 
cheese, ice cream andi milk includ-
ed. The plant is one of the world's 
largest .cheese factories, with a 
storage capacity of 3,000,000 pounds 
of cheese. In addition to producing 
over 8,000,000 pounds of cheese an-
nually, the plant also produces 
milk, cream, butter, ice cream and 
cottage cheese; ·these latter products 
being sold locally. 
About half of the students had 
brought their own lunches and en-
joyed a picnic in a Tillamook park. 
The others decided to sample some 
of Tillamook's famous sea foods. 
Following the luncb. hour, a trip 
Monmouth Coop. 
Warehouse 
MANUFAOTURE - PROCESS 
RETAIL - WHOLF.sALE 




•· Les & Louise 
Fifteen People Took 
Trip to Grater Lake . 
Fifteen people enjoyed the trip 
to Bend and Crater Lake last week 
end. Going by cars the group vis-
ited, Friday evening, the Detroit 
dam site andi the head of the Me-
tolius river, and stayed overnight in 
Bend. 
They left for Crater Lake early 
Saturday morning and spent the 
day tow·ing the park. The head 
forest ranger met the group at the 
lake and accompanied them to Kerr 
Notch and to Sandcreek Pinnacles. 
A great deal of interest has been 
shown in weaving with plastic lace 
in the crafts phase of the pro-
gram. The primary age children 
have enjoyed making beads, brace-
lets, etc, from macaroni. 
Since the four-week workshop at 
OCE ended, the average daily at-
tendance has leveled off to about 
He o-ave them information con-, 7° children. 
cerZ:ng the formation of the lake, The recreation program will end 
vegetation, and animal life in the at 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday afternoon, 
park. August 5. The regular elementary 
satw·day's noon luncheon was school summer session ends also on 
eaten in the lodge where four reg- this date. 
ular OCE students are working this --------
summer. These students are Gerry 
Strange, He 1 e n Taylor, Carrol 
Johnston and Jar .. e Gardner. 
The group returned home Sat-
urday evening by way of the Wil-
lamette Pass, Meridian Dam, and 
Eugene. 
Van Alstine Speaks to 
Graduates at Luncheon 
Prejudice Film Was 
Shown on Wednesday 
The famous film, "Prejudice," was 
shown Wednesday evening, July 23, 
in the Campbell hall auditorium. 
It was• produced jointly by the 
Protestant Film Commission and 
the Anti-Defamation League of 
Portland. 
Dr. Van Alstine spoke to the This powerful and appealing film 
graduate students at their noon presented the problems of preju-
luncheon 'on Wednesday, July 23. dice from a moral and religious as-
His topic was "Social Hygiene." pect. It put the prolblem on a per-
Dr. Van Alstine discussed the sonal basis by involving the audi-
problem of setting up social hy- ence in the life of a young Protes-
The van Alstine family, which 
includes nearly three-year old Jim 
mie and ten-month old twin girls 
are living at West house this sum 
mer. 
Date Set for Grad Exam 
At a one o'clock meeting on Wed 
nesd:ay, July 23, graduate students 
met to set a definite date and time 
for the examination which they 
must take for admission to candi 
dacy for the master's degree. 
The examination will be given 
twice on Friday, August 1-at 8:30 
a.m. and at 4:00 p.m. 
Monmouth Furniture 
Company 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
FURNITURE 
Your Local GE Dealer 
Amana Upright Freezers 
Maytag and Zenith 
PHONE 4'70 
July Clearance 
. One Group Dresses .... ½ price 
Assorted Summer Sportswear 
One-Third price 
THE VOGUE 
giene classes in his school system tant business man. During the 58- ----------------------------
in Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin. He minutes of showing time it showed 
said the program set up has met in a subtle manner how, in a con-
with little resistance, and as yet, flict situation, early-formed, half-
it has been accomplishing its goals. forgotten inctdents can culminate 
He made the statement that the in "scapegoating." 
Oregon film, "Human Growth," has 
adaptedi very well in the school and Vocal Concert To Be 
community in Wisconsin. by Presented on Tuesday 
Announcement was made 
Mrs. Gladys Van Alstine will pre 
sent a light semi-classical voca 
concert during the regular assembly 
INSULATE 





South Broad St, Monmouth 
Elton Fishback, president, of the 
business meeting for graduate 
students to be held on July 29 at 
11 :OO a,m., in the faculty lounge. hour on Tuesday, July 29, at 11:00 -----------------------------• 
